Requiem

Were I to say that Genevieve possessed a fine clear voice and
leave it at that, I might, not without justice, well be charged
with understarement. 'Were I instead io .ry that she ,*g fik.
the heavenly God-intoxicated seraphim, then the charge .loold,
once again not without justice, be that of leaning-towards
hyperbole. Suffice it then io r"y that hers was the voife that led
her.to

b-e

Siven the lead soprano role

in

the Terpsichore Amate:ur

for Mus-ic and. the pirforming Arts rendering of Mozarr,s
\eTuiem, to which she obtained aieat for me righ-t there in rhe
front tier, the nnro of us separated solely by tf,. footlights, a
microphone and, on his podium, the conducior, the r.prirg*arian turning ocogenarian, Francis X.G. (for Xaviei Getn_
tius) Gray.
, I had agreed to go, though rrot without some misgivings,
however pnvately entertained. Masses, requiems, cantatas,
even oratorios
unlesr ,!.y were, say, Elij;h or
Jephthah or
were, aftei all, scarcely apt fuJt one deJuilas _Mauabeus
scended as I had-been
- ro cite my one-tim'e Hebrew reacher,
Reverend Granek
"f1sm the most direct, most continuous
- all God's chil&en remain so blessed,,. Set
line ofAbraham, may
1g"iry! this, however, was the consideration that, as a lecturer
in.philosophy, -y period of expertise and deepest empathy
being for the Age of Reason rp*nirg Descarres^and Neiton
and Paine and voltaire, it would have-seemed nothing short of
tribally insular to have yielded ro some exclusive
fealty
society

"t"*,ilri.
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to my heritage when all outward adherence to

prescribed
Mosaic ritual, belief and worship had with me by then not only
fdlen by the way but, Iike other religions and other faiths, had
come to represent the mere legacy of darker, anachronistic and
superstitious, however pious, ages.
O, I knew that attempts had been made, and were continually being made, to bring tradition up to date and to invest it
with "meaning for moderns" (to quote Rabbi Nemerov of the
Beth Din, who was most vocally concerned by the number of

defectors, through out-marriage or sheer aPathy, from the
faith). I was familiar, too, with the rulmes and writings of Buber
and Rosenzweig, of Soloveitchik and Fackenheim, and of that
'W'iesel,
if only because Father,
arch-sufferer of our time, Elie
home,
though a picturemy father, a Gymnasium teacher back
framer in this land of his adoption, had urged me often enough
"to look deeply into our own, intoT or,r owtt" .But try as I might
to warm to them, to our own, to tlry owtr, and be moved, persuaded, excited or inspired by them, they paled repeatedly
against the eighteenth-century rationalists who were so much
more to my taste, as also against the more recent Kierkegaard,
Russell, Camus and Sartre who, along with the more secular
humanists and laureated men of science, in this world made
much more perfect sense.
But overriding even this was the mostbasic, the most simple
reason of all. I went to the performance of the Requiem out of
mince words?
deference to Genevieve; no, I went'
- I
- why
went out of love for Genevieve; I went out of sheer love for her
with whom pace, Rabbi Nemerov, p ace Fathe4 Mother, pace
I was the merest step away from
Papa and Mama Allan
engagement, that last step being both enormously large and yet,
if Reason alone were guiding illuminating beaif reason
A pox
con, then at the same time dismissively smdl: simply
versions of God; my
on all that separated men!
- different
parents' being that of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, hers the God
ihat made up one limb of a Triniry that also encompassed the
Son and the Holy Ghost.
chil&en of light
We ourselves, Genevieve and I

-

-
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accepted neither and, where challenged beneath our roofs,
could with total honesty, tell our respective paxents that our
loved one was different not only frorn'others of th.ir kind but
also from whatever image they might have enterrained
in
the case of the Allans, ofJewisL boys, and, in my parents' -case,
of Catholic girls. 'We were, in a sense, kindred rpiritr, wharever
our bloodlines. For just as I lecrured best on the optimism for
TTk "i that-geneially characterised my mentors^among the
philosopha
and their English, American and German kin, benevieve's Master's thesis, albeit in literature, had touched upon
just
aspect of my philosophical concenxi, its very title , Mind
9hi-s
as t(yk raa: Enlightenmentfirmulae towards human perfecti;ibitity,
evoking in me a responsive chord that made us of one blood,
each ofus independently primed but in unison inclined towards
the notion that it was through reason, and understanding, and
goodwill and human action,rarher than through either ii.rio.
B{e or supernatural intervention, that any approximation to
perfection would ever be attained. Fitingiy inoogh, we had
met at e, getaway weekend seminar entitled ..Rationalism: a
return from Idealistic, Romantic, Nationalistic and sectarian
deviances and mayhem".
My parents
like Genevieve,s, as I was in time to learn
- pleased
had scarcely been
about my going.
enough that you srudied with them, that you work
-'1N9,
with them, that even on Friday nights you go to rheiiparries,,,
Mother had said with no linle heai, .,you n6w also haie to ear,
sleep and breathe with them under one roof'. And she had
added a coda, by now something of a signarure tune aimed at
.-.41"g all argumenfi "[s this what we-survived to rear you
for?"
Father had been more pithy.
"If you must choose to be an apikoros, then remain aJewish
one at least," he said.
The irony was that of the thirry or thirry-five participants at
.
the seminar, I could scarcely turn north, south, east ir west
without confronting at least one or f,wo other faces descended
from that other most illustrious now-timeless apikoros, Abra-
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ham, that other ancestral heretic hounded some four millennia
past for having denounced, demeaned, demolished and devastated the gods of his fathers, those effigied, totemed precursor
gods of Ur. But paying only lip-seivice to friendship with an
anti-vivisectionist nuilnik in Reuben Aronowicz and passing
over the attentions of affizz-haired, sharp-chinned and tightjeaned Rachel Rabechofsky, plunged instead, like some
predatory kingfisher, for Genevieve Allan who with grace
had taken issue with an assertion I had
and with what grace!

I

made, bringing it down from the rarefied realm of flighty

hypothesis to a harder redity wholly earthbound.
That, more than anything else, quickly separated her for me
from the Elizabeths, Cressidas, Livias andJoannes, as from the
Marcuses, Peten, cdl-me-Bills and Gordons who, too, had
come. That exchange had raised Genevieve above the ruck, but
when,later, at the evening's extempore soirul heard her sing

where others fiddled, trumpeted, recited or raconteured
heard her sing (Jna uoce pocofa, Chefaro senza Euriilice? and the
if anyone else was there sitting, walkCarnen "Habanera"
ing, talking, smoking,- drinking,laughing, clattering saucers or
scraping chairs about me, then truth was that I had become
oblivious to them dl and dared at concert's end approach her
none too subtly
and say, with admittedly pert if not impertinent bravado, "My, your talents seem nowhere to cease. You
redly are amostveritable Madame de Stael, whatwith yourfeel
for sophism, for history, for dialectic and for music, bringing
to this simple, RousCulture with a capital C
culture
rustic
Arcady!"
seauian,
Such liberties back home would surely have earned me the
coldest of cold shoulders. But the balmy clarity of the nocnrrnal
Kdorama air, the near-total pacific ambience of repose, and the
dropping of each participant's guard in the wake of close-quartered communality, had led her instead to purse her lips in
mirth, bow her head in mock deference, and to return with a
most affecting reciprocating perkiness, "A most gracious compliment this, coming as it does from our in-houseJohnsonian
post-Socratic proto-Platonic crypto-Voltairean heir. "
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caught by the shaqp

and chipper quicksilver repartee, by the bellJike tintinnabula-tion and clariry of her singing voice, by the evidence of a mind

not too indolent to think, and by other touches that were
patently more physical: the easy way she bore herself with a
most savoir faire Toorak-bred elegance; the way, too, she tossed
back her head to restore to obedience a wave of rebellious
honey-coloured haiq the way her smoothly arching nose
nn itched whenever she was about to laugh; and the way a linle
dark mole
- more beguiling than any black-pencilled arrifice
danced beside her lips whenever she talked, as she usually
-talked, with zestfrrl animarion. I was enthralled by all of these
and remained so enthralled that ar a later date, and back home, I
brought myself to call her "my perfect angel"; upon which she
showed me the inturning of her little fingers ihat I had not
noticed before and countered, not without some jollity and
patently flattered pleasure, "Oh, no, spaf,e me, I'm not. If I were
an angel, you wouldn't have me; while if I were perfect,I'dbe a
freak."
Freak, then, but delectable freak was she, Genevieve, with
whom I cBme daily to lunch ar the university and whom I took
to the theatre, thereby creating tbuzz around the ever-vigilant
loquacious witness-bearers to incipient scandal around Judaic
Melbourne; with whom, roo, I artended the monthly meerings
of the Rationalist Society and debated the Rousseauian ideal as
manifested in eighteenth- and nineteenth-Century European,
English and Russian literature; and whom I went frequenily to
hear sing, now solo, now in a madrigal ensemble, now in the
Terpsichore choir, taking her with me in hrrn to a succession of
art-shows, antiquarian stores and book-fairs that had long been
my own private passion.

And the day came when, after a concentrated succession of
reheanals during which I saw less of her, Genevieve took her
place on the stage and I mine in the auditorium of the Town
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Hall in readiness for the "Terpsi Requiem" as we had come to
call Mozart's final work on earth.
On reaching the foyer at the top of the stairs, she had turned
to me, squeezed my hand and smiled with uncustomary nervousness. Her palm was faintly cool and moist.
"'Wish me luck," she said. "'W'ho knows but that God himself may be listening tonight."
I returned the pressure of her hand.
"That will mark a change," I retorted and watched her disappear through a side-door that led backstage, the while waving her fingers and saying over a shoulder, "Meet you back here
after this grand Latinic roundelay, okay?'We can then go back
to being normal and pagan again. Suits you?"
"Sure," I cdled after her. "But meanwhile, Gen, good

luck!"
If, earlier,

she had been nervousl, orr stage Genevieve was all
assurance again. She was in her element, and positively regal, in

crisp white blouse frilled beneath her chin, and in anlleJength
black skirt, her hair drawn back and tied in an unobtrusive ribbon. She had presence too, and poise, and though I was clearly

prejudiced in her favour, she so stood out from the other three
soloists beside her and the orchestra and choir behind, that, for
me, these others might as well not have been there at dl. Only
the conductor, Francis X.G.Gray was as much a master unto
himself
and that because he wdked to the podium so magisterially and bore with such distinction the charisma of greyhaired, gaunt and venerable age.
The lights having been dimmed, all shuffling of feet and
coughing having stopped, and the customary hush before a
performance having fallen, the first orchestral notes sounded.
They were soft, slow and ominous, rising in a steady measured
crescendo to a dramaticforte that introduced the choir in a fullvoiced declamatory and lofiry Requiem aeternam.I had heard
recorded performances of the work before, but never had the
back of my neck so tingled with the very hauntingness of those
opening bars which, in a peculiar and surely sacrilegious quirk
of association, I could in that moment compare only to the El

-
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Mal6Rachami*,(O Lord ThouArt Full of Compassion',), rhat
Cantor Nussbaum had chanted in this very hall it a commemorative ceremony for the Jewish martyrs of the war. And I
tingled even more when soon, very soon, Genevieve henelf, in
the clearest, most ringing and most crystalline tones, sang her
solo couplet, which, as it must have pinetrated every recJss of
the auditorium, also penetrated flesh to heat the blood that
coursed beneath.

Byt some-thing else too struck me then that I had never paid
heed to before, no mamer how often I had heard the work.
True music-lovers would most assuredly have regarded me as

.

heathen, but music ro me, even the finest
- eipecially the
finest
served more often as background accomiani-.rrt
to
- to preparation oflectures and to correctioriofstudents'
reading,
essays thanas something to be listened to in its own right. I was
{ways to-o busy with one or orher activiry to permir myself the
lgl"ry of quiet concenrration upon the interplay of rhemes or
elaborations of aqpeggios, or the pundit- comparisons of
symphonies and concerti as conduct"d by Von Karajan, Klemperer, Solti or Bernstein. But now, in the darkened hall, there
being no distractions or duties to divert my attention, hy attention indeed being fixed upon one objeci above all, rny Genevieve so elegant and poised up there before me, I let the actud
words of the Requiem reach me, I let the words reach into me.
And although the greater part of the Latin I had so grudgingly
learned at high-school had turned to rusr, enough had remained
for me to gain some meaning from what was 6eing sung. So I
made out Genevieve's Te decet hymnus most clearly, translating
it the while; and where I had reclined mosr comfortably in my
seat to gnjoy Mozart in the flesh, as it were, I now sat up and
leaned forward, the better to concentrate upon whatever else
was still to come. For even as I listened to her sing "A hy*
becomes Thee in Sion, O Lord, and a vow shall be paid thee in
Jerusalem", I heard another melody as well, an alternative
chant or refrain that, issuing from memory's interstices, retumed me to the time when, still attending synagogue with my
father, I would hear Rabbi Nemerov bifore thi open ark
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intone in his mighty baritone, "For out of.Zion shall go forth
the Law and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem".
Who had pilfered from whom? I found myself wondering;
or, if it was not a case of pilfering, from what common source
then had these seemingly parallel verses arisen, or to what
common end could they in ecumenical thrust be turned? On
returning home I would trace their origin.
Genevieve's solo part was for the moment brief. The choir
inundated her, supervening with a few ent Exauili orationem and
Kyrie elebon, as fervent as the pleas of my own people beseeching God
O God!
to hear their prayer in the Shema koleinu
and forgive them, forgive them, "k'rolt rachameicha El" , according to the abundance of his tender mercies. And then the
Sequentia followed, and the Rex tremmdae, and the Recordare, a
cascade of melody and resonance and beauty tumbling in such
profligate richness and fluid luxuriance that, were I to listen to
the music alone, I might, in its thrall, have made ready to
disown every truth of that sensible and sober reason I so prized,
and accept, yes, even accept, the very possibiliry of a deiry
supernal and sublime.
But O the words, the words, and the concepts, the abstractions, the primitively benighted gobbledy-gook that the
Mozartian musical incandescence was set to and wasted upon:
Judge, King, Throne, and Book of Judgement, doom, resurrection, retribution, absolution
and concepts and
- words
abstractions which I had long before
turned my back on in my
own inheritance, but which now, in the most unwonted, most
incongruous of circumstances, returned to me in another guise.
And in that moment, I recalled, wholly unbidden, an admonition tendered to me by my mother: "Remember who your
grandparents were; remember where they are now; remember
the kind who tore them from you", and recalled too a wry
remark made by my father: "One bed can sleep nvo people, but
never will it accommodate nvo peoples."
And yet to those very kind was I now payingobeisance! I was
bending the knee in offerings of tribute that were not for me to
give. What had I let myself in for? What was I doing here? If I
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had little time or parience for my own liturgy, what was I doing
lapping at another's? What did I want of Marys and St.Michaeli
and sweet Lord Jesuses, I, most probably the sole Jew in that

hall? Was I not by my very presence committing,

if not

des-

ecration of the Name
for, to me, there was no Name
then
desecration of a people, of my people, and of their memory and
their history, extending from the generation that was Abraham's through to my very own? To be free-thinking was one
thing; to be accepting of others, also. But rhat did noLmean rhe
forsaking of the worship of one's own people's imputed God to
go whoring after the gods of those orhers.Had I let my head be
so sorely turned?
Ah, love! love! love!
thar scapegrace obfuscator that would
scramble all sensibleness, wisdom, sobriety and poise.
And what of Genevieve? What was she doing there? Genevieve; she who had herself till now denied the canons of her
own Catholic nurturing and yet was now singing as if she were

-

-

-

wholly rapt, wholly transporred, wholly

possessed, giving

seemingly inspired utterance to words that transgressed everything we shared
the belief in a world liberated from the
shackles of doctrinal superstition, which served as obstacle
supreme to every prophetic vision of the lion lying with the
lamb and the turning of weapons into ploughshares and dog-

-

mas

into universal accord.

Genevieve!

Up there on the

stage before me, so elegant, so gaunt, so

animated and galvanised.
Genevieve!

Was she slipping awayT
Genevieve!
I wanted to call out: "Come down! Come down!"
But she sang on, as did her companion soloisrs, and the choir,
through section after section, through "Salua mel" tnd "sanctus, sanctus, safictusl" and"Bmedictus qui venit in nomineDornini",
myself the while rendering the alien into the more familiar,
rendering it into the synagogd forms I had left behind, into
"Hoshiah na!" arnd*Kadosh, kadosh, kadoshl" and"Baruch haba
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b'Shem

Ailonai"; "Save me!" and "Holy, holy, holy!" and

"Blessed be he that comes in the name of the Lord!"
There was no reaching her. She was wholly a parr

of the
orchestra and choir. Francis X.G.Gray had reheaned them
well. And as I listened, as I heard Genevieve, arfter abrief lyrically pastoral orchestrd lead-in, launch with patent passion into
the Lux aeterna bidding eternal light to shinJupon the dead for
God was merciful, God was merciful, God was merciful, I
writhed in my seat; I leaned forward, I leaned back; and to rhe
consternation of my neighbours left and right, I bent a leg
under my thigh, straightened it out again, picked up rhe prograrnme notes I had dropped to the floor and felt the need to
clear my throat.
"Genevieve!" I wanted to cry out again. "Genevieve! Do you
know what you are doing? Don't you see. . . Can't you see
you're singing a lie? A lie! A huge and monsrrous fabricated
dressed-up

lie!"

She sang on.

"Genevieve! Have you been so taken in by the music's guile?
that you would even deny your rruest
self?"

So seduced by

it

The choir joined her, echoing her prayer.

Lux

kt

aeterna luceat eis, Domine
eternal light shine upon rhem, O Lord

"Genevieve! Who is this God you're singing to? What is this

God?"

The auditorium resonated with the music that flowed
smoothly and mellifluously, leading towards tranquilliry
the ultimate tranquilliry which, on earrh, was to be had only
through the eternal repose and silence and oblivion of death.
No-one moved; no-one as much as twitched; breathing itself
may have been suspended, save my own that, wise to music's
treachery, seethed now as though stirred in a boiling caul&on.
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Cum sanctis tuis in aeternutn, quia pius a
With Thy saints forever, for Thou art mercifirl

"Genevieve! Haven't we talked about this, talked about it,
time without number? Decided that God is but an invention of
blind benighted man? A confabulation of an over-extended
mind? An oriental delusion born of a sun-and-desert-addled
brain! Have you forgotten?. . ."
TheRequiernwas nearing its end. Myjaws were locked.-My
.".ry -urlle was knotted to tautness. I hetd my han&, my fists,
clasped between my knees.
Requien aeteruafit ilona eis, Domine
Eternal rest give unto them, O Lord

"And what delusion, Genevieve! And what delusion! The
most lethal of all which, like nettles gone wild, comes to Possess
and set men at odds, the most predatory among them sanctifring inHis name the spilling ofblood, the most God-inebriated
even now, somewhere, in some corner, with some pious prayer

upon his tongue peqpetrating or PelPetuating some new and
dastardly form of evil. . ."
The Requiefii, wnrs steadily moving towards its final denoueand in
ment. The music was exquisite, it was noble, it was
been
me
have
for
even
it
could
difi'erent circumstances,
exalting. But I was not yet done. Even as all voices on stage
were united in singing "et lux pery)etua luceat eis",I was not yet
done.
and would have cried out, had
For I wanted still to cry out
nature:
in
my
public spechcle been
"You sing hosannas," I would have cried, "all of-you, you
too now Genevieve, you too now Genevieve, to that fabricated
universal object of delusion, singing so sublimely of absolution,
resurrection and eternal light!"

-

The choir had reached its coda:
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Cum sanctis tuis in aeternutn

Wirh Thy

sainrs forever

"But who are to be the absolved? Those who killed even as
they lang their hosannas or those who wue kilred with their
own hosannas on their lips?,,
The refrain recurred.
Cum sanctis tuis in aeternun

Wirh Thy

saints forever

"And who will be the resurrected? The murderers or the

murdered?"
And again rhe same:

Cum sanctis tuis in aeternum

With Thy

sainrs forever

"And who are the ones desdned to eternal light and who the
to darkness eternal?',
And the refrain rose for a last reprise, anended now by its
concluding seal:
ones doomed

Cum sanctis tuis in aeternufii, quiil pius

With Thy

a

saints forever, for TLou a,rt mer.iful

_

to which.I offeredup my own response, my own cadenza: ..Are
we not.all doomed, all of us-so loirg as we cling to dog-.,
*J
mythologies and to horry fossilise-d primeval i.ibatirirre Err"i
you, Genevieve, even- you, kindred spirit, even you, who
through your aft havejust pelperuated rior. rr.ry f;rg"r;;
have so consistently debat.i, iecried, denied?,,
lUith the close of the
..pius
\rWr3*-on the sustained rrote of
es", the auditorium remained silent for a protracted
then erup-ted into keen applause. If, ."ili.r, I had-o*lir,
ii ,lr"i
assembly felt myself apart, i-*. now more than ever
i;rr.d;
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alone. I could not goad myself to bring my own hands together
in plaudit, but mide ready to move towards the-foyer even
though I was in fulI sight oiGenevieve who glanced-at me wi1!
the riost wan and exhausted of smiles which, even that, I could

not rehtrn.
I was itching for confrontation.
be drawn into that web of fictions,
deceits and taradiddle?" I burned to ask. "After all, you weren't

"Why did you let yourself

singing "Three blind mice" or "Oranges and lemons" or "Old
tvtothei gubbard" who went to her cupboard. Those very same
who wove such paeans and sang melodies so sublime, in their
time also killed, killed, killed!"
But wherein lay the gain in such confrontation, and what
might not be the loss? WL it not in fact more meet' for the sake
of continuing accord, to tell myself she had indeedbeen singing
nursery rhymes and keep the rest inside, swallow it, take her by
the shoulder, kiss a cheek and even praise her performance
when she came out into the foyer? Reason and sensibleness
dictated that this was the better thing to do.
But Genevieve did not come out.
Nor did I find her when I returned to the auditorium in
search of her,learning from one of the musicians as he packed
away his tuba that she had phoned for a taxi to take her
home.
I hurried out, pushed my way Past the last of the stragglers
departing down ihe stairs and sprinted to my-car in a.nearbl
p"rki"g iot. I drove through the-darkness, accelerated through
i"b.rlighrs before they changed, weaved between seemingly
crawling lanes of cars and reached her home in St George's
was drawing away and Genevieve
hers
Roadjuit as ataxi
was passing through her gate.
"Genevieve!" I called, briskly Setting out of my car'
She could not have heard, or had perhaps elected not to hear'
Her heels continued to clatter along the path to her door'
"Genevieve!" I called again.
This time she did stop. Under the light of a streetlamp, I saw
her pause, partly turn, fick the point of a shoe into the ground
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indecision, and then approach, albeit slowly, haltingly,
almost grudgingly.
"Genevieve!" I said a third time. ..'What,s happened?"
Before me was not the Genevieve I knew, self-^aisured, buo_
yant, quick.
shoulders were norrnally straight and sure;
-Her
now, a weight seemed to weigh them down.
"I would have phoned you tomorrow, apologised, ex_
plained," she said. "But tonight, I couldn,t fac.
|ou b"acf. tlr.r..
I needed to be alone."

"Oh?" I said.
had to sort myself out.,'
"So suddenly?" I asked.

"I

She hesitated; she seemed to be reaching for speech.
it was-the music, perhaps the words. Or the sanctity
of-".Perhap-s
the work which even duri-ng relearsals I had writte, off; o',

the reverential solemniry thai pervaded the auditorium,'or

Francis Gray's total adoration of ihe work and utter conviction
of its truth; or the way every note burrowed into the soul, or
that which is given the name of ,soul,. 'Whatever it was, whatever it was, something in me changed.,,
"All this on account of a single.rr.,,iog with Mozart?,, I said
in an attempt, feeble as it was, at leviryl

Genevieve tossed her head between a confrrming nod and a
negating shake.
"Mozart wl only part of it. The other was you. For when I
saw you, at rhe end, not so much as acknowlldging the per_
formance, let alone my pa+ in it, I knew thrt .ot."thi"gira
happened ro you too. And I came ro see that for aU w! had
earlier held in cornmon, in such mafters as reach beyond the
realms of reason, we were, you and I, in fact liiht-yean
apart."
. "'We need not be," I said.-,.Maybe, Genevieve, we can forget
this evening ever happened.,'
She placed a hand upon my arm, then removed it.
"Listen," she said, ..TilInow, we've held religion to be de_
-lusion.
. ."
"'Which it is! Ir is!',
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"But isn't the notion of univenal reason or the belief in it but
another such delusion? Can we really with any feasible hope
believe that the Swedes and Chinese, say, or the Koreans and
Scots, Mexicans and Basques, Aborigines and Hottentots' not to
begin even to mention o* o*t kind, Catholics on one hand
*I;.*t on the other, will ever agree uPon a-single all-uniting
uniiersal truth dictated solely by disinte.etted reason, goodwill
and common sense?"
"Are we therefore to give up trying?" I interposed.
The oppornrnity to tpi"t nra Patently restored her to her

.*tomary

self-mastery, directness and poise. "Asher, Asher, believe me. If as much as the possibility of it
existed, then I would be ready, yes, even willing, in the 1am9 of
Reason, to burn as others through the centuries burned for their
doctrinal impieties. If I still had hopes that love, our love,rnight
indeed bring o.rt the day of Reasonable Man, I should cling to
you still and look forward to that nest of limle Gershovs we

rnore

planned who would continue our work after us."
She plucked a leaf from a shrub that grew beside the gate and

'

contemplated it.
"But there are things that are stronger in this world than
common sense and ,.riorr, even if they are less true. And I discovered something else tonight. Even if we stayed together and
married and had those little-Gershovs about us, I would never
be sure of myself, you could never be sure of me, I could never
be sure of you, whatever you might say now."
I wanted to prove her wrong. I wanted also to reach out, to
take her handsl to hold her and keep her from breaking away'
But even without physically moving, she was in another sense
clearly receding.
"fhat yoo'* saying, then" I ventured instead, "is that East
is East and'West is West; for us, Moses will ever remain Moses
and Jesus Jesus. .

."

with disyieldin-gly.
covery, but acquiescently, resignedly,
"YL," she said. "Even when people have forgotten how to
spell Kant or Voltaire, Locke or Sartre, Russell or Marx' '

S[" ooided, not with the

satisfaction that came

"'
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The Battered anil the Redamed

"And so you are returning to live by your lies and telling me
to return to mine. .."
"If you want to put it that way...,,
"Even if in reality it,s a return- to darkness?. . .,,
"At least for me it's my own, in which, like the beaver or the
bear, I may most surely be at home.,,
Genevieve shivered.momenrarily as a g,sr of wind kicked up
around us, and she rubbed her arms.
"And now, if you will let me, I,d like to go inside, I'm getting
cold out here. Good night, Asher. Don't th-ink,oo iil ofrie. I,ve
tried to make this easy for both of us. But rhe trurh is. . .,,
She leaned over rowards me, sought out my hand, squeezed
it, and kissed me on a cheek. But the kiss was fleetingi It was
without passion, without lust. It was a kiss such * oo". gave a
loved one before a deparnrre. I tried to embrace her in *i, bo,
she slipped from my grasp and turned awty, heading more
resolutely towards her doo].
"Genevieve," I said after her, unable wholly to let go.
"Yes?" she said, pausing.
.."\Mhy did you have ro sing tonight? And why the Requiem of
all things? And w-hy did you ask ni to come? I was so pi.f.ctly
before, believing I was working towards bringing ligh't
frappy
into the darkness, while now. .. *hil. now I,m"s"ja.fuy
lost."
."Perhaps, {sh9r," she said,..that's God,s way of showing us
where we truly belong.,,
With that she was gone
up the path, her ffead swift, sure
,ld frr- now, crackling on- graiel, tlien clacking on th.,toi.
of her portico, and through the door.
I walked back to my car, sar there musing while looking into
the unrufled darkness around, then, resolid, struck ,fr. ir..r_
ing-wheel once, a second time, a rhird, switched on the ignition
and drove away.
From memory's deeper recesses, Father,s counsel returned.

"If

you must choose to be an apikoros,then remain aJewish one

at least". And with that his urgings ro ..look d..ply irrto oo,
own, your own" also returned.

Requiem

/
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Yes, our own, m/ own.
"Genevieve," I wished I could say then by way of having the
last word. "I love you, I hope never to have cause to cease loving you. I do. But I thank you too for a denouement neither of
us could have foreseen. You may well say that, in my lostness, I
am opting for an easy option. But come Satur&y morning, I
propose to attend the synagogue. I do not know what I might
discover, or what I might recover there. At this very moment, it
doesn't matter. But if I am to live in the midst of fictions and
farragos and confabulations as we have seen fit till now to call
them, then for me too they may as well be those of my own.
And if I am to listen to "Holy, holy, holy!", then I may as well
*Kadosh, kadosh, kadoshl" above your
choose Rabbi Nemerov's
own"Sanctus, saflcttts, sancttts", however sublime and exquisite
and resplendent it be. In this, however, I have not given up th9
claims of R"aoo. Even in the midst of those pious invented
hand-me-downs of my people, I can still with ease continue to
live by Reason's light. For Reason, Genevieve, is a private virtue; it is strialy an individud one. It is only in the collective, as

and as an historian, I should have
you yourself indicated
that it is an impossibility. And so I
known it better than most
will make peace with that impossibility; and peace with the
fact; and peace with the world; and peace with myself, yet,
the-end, to
peace with myself, this peace above all having,
-in
for
leading me
And
precede all wider, human, universal Peace.
to recognise this, Genevieve, I thank you, I thank you, I
do."
'With
that, I came to my street, turned into my driveway and
stopped outside the door. Getting out of the car, I looked, as if
wit-h- vision restored, at the house which had been the place of
my growing up; I looked with different eyes uPon those things
the walls and windows and
that had forio long been familiar
and felt
sunshades and shrubs and patterned door, aging all
more than ever the balmy v/armth of coming home.

